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No one is privy to everything that is happening at this time, but probably the military and
those around them. However, you need to know upfront that things are not what they
always seem.
Joe Biden was just inaugurated for a position that no longer exists. When Trump gave up
his seat as President of the U.S. States because of several Executive Orders and maybe
even
the
Insurrection
Act
of
1807
(https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Insurrection_Act_of_1807)
and
the
creation
of
Gesara/Nesara back on Dec. 24, 2020, the power went directly over to the military so the
military is now in control of this country – not Joe Biden.
I believe the inauguration today was just like the Nov. 3, 2020 Presidential elections,
which was nothing but a #StingOperation by Trump and the White Hats. If you look back
at some of the videos from the inauguration, there were glitches in it so was it real or
CGI?
And if it was real, did Joe Biden and Kamala Harris commit Treason by knowingly
engaging in one of the biggest voting fraud schemes in history and then going ahead and
allowing themselves to be sworn in? Again, that is a #TreasonousAct punishable by
death.
Some said Biden was arrested after the inauguration, but again, we are not going to be
privy to everything going on in the background so for me, it is enough to know that wheels
are still turning and this country and others in charge right now are still trying to restore
the Constitution -- to give the power back over to the people.
Most of these people who are guilty for committing ‘Crimes Against Humanity’ are at
Gitmo and some have already been executed through Military tribunals. Because I
followed the playbook from day one, I have what I need to continue to move forward and
stay in the 5th Dimension.
Did you know that people can go their entire lives and never realize their true purpose on
earth? Were you put on the earth to help bring in this New Republic and New Earth? Only
you can answer that question, but the goal is to go inward and find your true purpose as
you go into this beautiful era.

What To Do Now
People are boycotting Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. Have you joined some of the
new alternative sites such as BitChute.com, CloutHub.com, Humble.com, Gab.com,
Telegram, etc.? Parler was taken down completely and is fighting to get back up.
Make sure you follow Lin Wood (Trump’s Attorney), Sidney Powell (Trump’s Attorney),
Rudy Giuliani (Trump’s Attorney), Dr. Charlie Ward, Robert David Steele and many others
who have proven to be great sources of information during these dark times.
Join all these platforms at once. Until Trump takes back the Republic, which is expected
sometime in April 2021, many people will probably continue to be censored and kicked
permanently off platforms so find a platform and continue to get your messages out. This
is not the time to allow your voice to be silenced – not while the China Communist Party
(CCP) is trying to take over this country along with the help of Joe Biden and other Deep
State operatives.
Gesara/Nesara
We are waiting for the Gesara/Nesara new era to kick in where all your debt will be wiped
out along with the Federal Reserve and IRS. That alone should give you hope and
something to keep you going. There are going to be many beautiful days ahead so make
sure you check out the three videos below that will explain the real direction this country
is headed in with Gesara (Globally) and Nesara (U.S.).
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